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IDENTIFYING POST-VACCINATION
COMPLICATIONS & THEIR CAUSES: AN
ANALYSIS OF COVID-19 PATIENT DATA

An AFLDS Issue Brief for Citizens, Policymakers and Physicians

STATEMENT OF POSITION

After several months dealing with capacity-related issues in COVID-19 vaccine
administration, US states are set to find themselves with a supply of Pfizer, Moderna, and
Johnson & Johnson immunizations outstripping demand for the experimental shots.
According to a recent report by the Kaiser Family Foundation, by about mid-May states will
reach a “tipping point where demand for rather than supply of vaccines is our primary
challenge.” One official with the American Public Health Association put it this way:
“Anybody who’s ever done a public health program knows that the last 20-30% of your
target is the hardest.” Perhaps anticipating the challenge, the Biden administration
dedicated $48 billion in its stimulus legislation to “implement a national, evidence-based
strategy for testing, contact tracing, surveillance, and mitigation with respect to SARS-
CoV-2 and COVID-19.” By means of comparison, the National Intelligence Program
budget, which includes the CIA and parts of the FBI, will spend about $62 billion in the
current year – just 29% more than a single COVID-related line item in the president’s
“American Rescue Plan.”

On April 24, state health authorities in Indiana, New York, Virginia, Missouri, and Michigan
resumed administering Johnson & Johnson’s COVID vaccine following an 11-day federal
“pause” on the single-shot inoculation. According to published reports, a review by the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s (CDC) advisory committee, known as ACIP,
uncovered 15 cases of vaccine side effects involving potentially fatal blood clots. All were
women, most under 50 years old. Three died and seven remain hospitalized. ACIP
ultimately decided to lift the pause and recommended attaching a warning label to the
experimental injection, to which J&J’s chief medical officer agreed to add at a later date.

The CDC’s early warning system for vaccine side effects, its 30-year-old Vaccine Adverse
Event Reporting System, or VAERS, has captured thousands of other “adverse events”
since the COVID-19 vaccination effort began in late 2020. Yet these complications have
received a fraction of the attention paid to J&J’s blood-clotting controversy. Why?
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https://www.kff.org/policy-watch/supply-vs-demand-when-will-the-scales-tip-on-covid-19-vaccination-in-the-u-s/
https://www.wsj.com/articles/covid-19-vaccine-supply-set-to-outpace-demand-11619179201
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/house-bill/1319/text
https://www.dni.gov/index.php/newsroom/press-releases/press-releases-2020/item/2097-a-dni-releases-fy-2021-budget-request-figure-for-the-national-intelligence-program#:~:text=Press%20Releases%202020-,A%2FDNI%20Releases%20FY%202021%20Budget%20Request,for%20the%20National%20Intelligence%20Program&text=WASHINGTON%2C%20D.C.,National%20Intelligence%20Program%20(NIP).
https://www.dni.gov/index.php/newsroom/press-releases/press-releases-2020/item/2097-a-dni-releases-fy-2021-budget-request-figure-for-the-national-intelligence-program#:~:text=Press%20Releases%202020-,A%2FDNI%20Releases%20FY%202021%20Budget%20Request,for%20the%20National%20Intelligence%20Program&text=WASHINGTON%2C%20D.C.,National%20Intelligence%20Program%20(NIP).
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2021/apr/24/johnson-and-johnson-vaccine-covid-coronavirus-us
https://www.wsj.com/articles/johnson-and-johnson-covid-vaccine-fda-cdc-advisory-committee-meeting-11619126227
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/30654049/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/30654049/
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/70/wr/mm7008e3.htm
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America’s Frontline Doctors (AFLDS) opposes attempts by state and federal jurisdictions
to mandate vaccination for COVID-19 and supports further study by independent health
officials before the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) replaces its conditional
“emergency use authorization” (EUA) for the immunizations with full approval, known as a
biologics license, a decision which could come as early as April or May 2021. This AFLDS
Issue Brief is intended to provide additional information for concerned citizens, health
experts, and policymakers about adverse events and other post-vaccination issues
resulting from the three experimental COVID-19 vaccines currently administered under
EUA. As always, potential vaccine recipients should weigh the available evidence on
medical side effects against their particular needs free of third-party coercion, intimidation,
and threats.

TAKING PATIENT EXPERIENCES SERIOUSLY

Drugmaker Pfizer expects to collect $15 billion in 2021 from sales of its mRNA
experimental COVID vaccine. There is an irrepressible economic incentive among
pharmaceutical companies for childhood COVID vaccines, boosters, and the like. Public
health experts should stop and assess data on possible vaccine side effects and related
post-vaccination questions before it is too late. Here are some major categories of concern
as-yet publicly unaddressed by either the FDA or CDC. AFLDS believes these patient
concerns ought to be taken more seriously by health regulators in the United States and
abroad. Failing to consider these and other “known unknowns” is a dereliction of basic
medical research.

1. Why is there concern surrounding this particular vaccine?

The COVID-19 vaccines are still experimental. They are currently being used on an
“emergency” basis and are not FDA approved. It takes years to be sure something new is
safe. The vaccines are new as is the technology they employ. This new biotechnology
introduces something called a “spike protein” instead of the traditional attenuated antigen
response in a conventional vaccine. No one knows definitively the long-term health
implications for the body and brain, especially among the young, related to this spike
protein. In addition, if documented problems with the protein do arise, there will never be
any way to reverse the adverse effects in those already vaccinated.

2. What about the reported neurological issues? 

There are two major neurological concerns related to the COVID vaccines. These are the
spike proteins and the lipid nanoparticles which carry the mRNA into the cell. They are
both capable of passing through the “blood-brain barrier” which typically keeps the brain
and spinal cord completely insulated from entrants into the body. There simply has not
been enough time to know what brain problems and how often a brain problem will
develop from that. There is concern amongst many scientists for prion disease
(neurodegenerative brain disease). 

Traditional vaccines do not pass through the blood-brain barrier. Crossing the blood-brain
barrier places patients at risk of chronic inflammation and thrombosis (clotting) in the
neurological system, contributing to tremors, chronic lethargy, stroke, Bell’s Palsy and
ALS-type symptoms. The lipid nanoparticles can potentially fuse with brain cells, resulting
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https://www.fda.gov/news-events/press-announcements/fda-issues-emergency-use-authorization-third-covid-19-vaccine
https://www.10news.com/news/coronavirus/in-depth-how-full-fda-approval-would-impact-vaccine-mandates-competition
https://www.fiercepharma.com/pharma/pfizer-first-to-market-covid-19-vaccine-race-expects-15b-from-its-shot-2021
https://www.nbcnews.com/health/health-news/pfizer-requests-fda-clearance-vaccine-kids-ages-12-15-n1263649
https://www.ctvnews.ca/health/coronavirus/ottawa-inks-deal-with-pfizer-for-millions-of-covid-19-booster-shots-through-2024-1.5399696
https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/rumsfelds-wisdom/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7827936/
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmedicalxpress.com%2Fnews%2F2020-10-sars-cov-spike-proteins-disrupt-blood-brain.html&data=04%7C01%7Cdrew%40joeygilbertlaw.com%7C761a700026684d77aa5c08d909a9f74e%7C48baed8b681b429f92613b93488dd4f4%7C0%7C0%7C637551449066786193%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=Jmqv%2B9l%2BZvVLDNmjokRsIjLb1%2BE9uYbv29FQE0Y4op0%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fpubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov%2F33053430%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cdrew%40joeygilbertlaw.com%7C761a700026684d77aa5c08d909a9f74e%7C48baed8b681b429f92613b93488dd4f4%7C0%7C0%7C637551449066786193%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=1QpQwv1PmO9GMWrUasyxQz1qscpAcoqVqiYjM5lFNlg%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nature.com%2Farticles%2Fs41593-020-00771-8&data=04%7C01%7Cdrew%40joeygilbertlaw.com%7C761a700026684d77aa5c08d909a9f74e%7C48baed8b681b429f92613b93488dd4f4%7C0%7C0%7C637551449066796192%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=9ny8P7a7N80InaRXM%2FqvtkgXaE6u%2F0y0A2pMEVJA86w%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Facademic.oup.com%2Fneuro-oncology%2Farticle-abstract%2F21%2FSupplement_6%2Fvi125%2F5619551&data=04%7C01%7Cdrew%40joeygilbertlaw.com%7C761a700026684d77aa5c08d909a9f74e%7C48baed8b681b429f92613b93488dd4f4%7C0%7C0%7C637551449066806180%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=j0c0Y4OAr2c%2FHOPsdtvlOLNLwa0ijYsOnaKFypH6rig%3D&reserved=0
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in delayed neuro-degenerative disease. And the mRNA-induced spike protein can bind to
brain tissue 10 to 20 times stronger than the spike proteins that are (naturally) part of the
original virus.

3. Can the unvaccinated get sick from contact with the vaccinated??

The vaccine produces many trillions of particles of spike proteins in the recipient. Patients
who are vaccinated can shed some of these (spike protein) particles to close contacts. The
particles have the ability to create inflammation and disease in these contacts. In other
words, the spike proteins are pathogenic (“disease causing”) just like the full virus. What
is most worrisome is that a person’s body is being suddenly flooded with 13 trillion of
these particles and the spike proteins bind more tightly than the fully intact virus. Because
of the biomimicry (similarity) on the spike, shedding appears to be causing wide variety of
autoimmune disease (where the body attacks its own tissue) in some persons. Worldwide
cases of pericarditis, shingles, pneumonia, blood clots in the extremities and brain, Bell’s
Palsy, vaginal bleeding and miscarriages have been reported in persons who are near
persons who have been vaccinated. In addition, we know the spike proteins can cross the
blood brain barrier, unlike traditional vaccines.

4. What about interaction between unvaccinated children and vaccinated adults?

AFLDS is concerned that some children will become COVID symptomatic after their
parents and teachers get vaccinated. This concern does not relate to risk from infection.
Indeed, according to the American Academy of Pediatrics and the Children’s Hospital
Association, approximately “1.6% of children with a known case of COVID-19 have been
hospitalized and 0.01% have died.” Rather, public health bureaucrats might use these
cases of breakthrough transmission or symptoms to speculate that a child’s illness is
related to a SARS-CoV-2 “variant,” when in reality it is a reaction to the vaccine. Our other
concern is that children could develop long-term chronic autoimmune disease including
neurological problems due to the fact that children have decades ahead of them and
trillions of the spike proteins mentioned above.

5. Is there a post-vaccination menstrual bleeding risk?

AFLDS is aware of thousands of reports involving vaginal bleeding, post-menopausal
vaginal bleeding, and miscarriages following COVID-19 vaccination as well as anecdotal
reports of similar adverse events among those in close contact with the vaccinated. We
cannot comment definitively on the close contacts yet, other than to say we have heard
reports of this worldwide. But there is so much reporting of vaginal bleeding post-
vaccination that it is clear a connection between the vaccine and irregular bleeding exists.
Despite this clear-cut evidence, menstrual-cycle changes were not listed among the
FDA’s common side effects in its phase-three clinical participants. Women’s reproductive
health needs to be taken seriously rather than waved away by agenda-driven public health
officials.

CONCLUSION

The continued rollout of COVID-19 vaccines moves along without due consideration of
patient side effects and post-inoculation complications. AFLDS calls on state and federal
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https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fhmi-us.com%2Fpublications%2Fsars-cov-2-prion-like-domains-in-spike-proteins-enable-higher-affinity-to-ace2.html&data=04%7C01%7Cdrew%40joeygilbertlaw.com%7C761a700026684d77aa5c08d909a9f74e%7C48baed8b681b429f92613b93488dd4f4%7C0%7C0%7C637551449066806180%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=HLyeyxaOtdKMXS65iGTIzvTjjK94yPltCUPtVhx4zzI%3D&reserved=0
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7461745/
https://americasfrontlinedoctors.org/2action-alerts/open-our-schools-now
https://www.doh.wa.gov/Newsroom/Articles/ID/2720/Cases-of-COVID-19-vaccine-breakthrough-confirmed-in-Washington-state
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/thousands-of-women-report-hemorrhaging-reproductive-dysfunction-miscarriage-after-corona-shots
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/expect/after.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/04/20/opinion/coronavirus-vaccines-menstruation-periods.html
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health regulators to release more adverse-event-related data and conduct additional follow-
up studies before the FDA fully licenses any of the vaccines currently administered under
emergency use authorization. The growing body of evidence is too compelling to ignore.
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